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has been forwarded to Lord Midle- 
ton, asking for permission to invite 
neighboring packs to assist in the 
hunting of the eastern extremity of 
his lordship’s country, as farfners are 
complaining of the wholesale slaugh
ter of their poultry. It is understood 
that Lord Midleton, who is at pre
sent away from home, is not averse 
to the granting of more frequent in
vitations to neighbouring packs.
I * * *
Betting in the Streets

George Ross, aged nineteen, was 
fined £10 and costs by the Sunder
land magistrates on Tuesday for fre
quenting the streets for the purpose 
of betting.

* » *
Ship Rigger’s Sudden Collapse

George Brandt, aged thirty-eight, 
a rigger, residing at Hartlepool, sud
denly collapsed while following his 
employment at the Middleton ship
yard on Tuesday and death ensued 
soon after.

EXPERIENCE 
OF MOTHEDNOOD WEN-YOB NEED NERVE'topO. ■Ty EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

.-P16 <*?°tro1 all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
tnft system. Early Indiscretions and Eicchci have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Draina sap their vigor and vitality andthey never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them 
weak baclç, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart! 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
ariH strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, prematuredecay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

This is the condition our New Method Treatment is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life
time and do not have to experiment. Consult us I 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we wDl tell you whether you are curable or not.

Healthy Sidmouth , Hideous Noises.
Sidmouthis medical! officer of hefalth Dover inhabitants are petitioning 

has reported that ttiere has been.1 rto for the discontinuance of the Admit- 
death in the district «during the mojnth. afty dredging operations at night 

, * * *\ owing to the hideous rfoises made.
Beer for Breakfast « « •*

1 “You must have beet; for breakfast," Post-Dated. 
ss(Vd\ the Willesden \ •'magistrate oik “Sfpt. 3L 1»14,” Whs the date of a 
Wednesday, to a man who was'found letter received on Monday from the 
drunk g.t ten in the rooming. Board of Education

* * * I ' Stetiitidt^lCShenirittee:
Liable to Fine of £ii,b6o. * . * F ■

Two men were ordjered to pay Brave Woman Rewarded, 
small tines at. Eastbouif*ne on Monday Mrs. Margaret Hayes Was present- 
for offering bad fish for sale had éd with a gold watch by the 'Livçr- 
568 macirierel rjn thg barrow; and police on Monday. A mgfcwas

about to stab a constable wheBH^. 
Hayes wrenched the knife frotrnWs 
hand and threw it away.

, ç * *
Light Engine Derailed.

During shunting operations in the 
depot adjacent to the Great Western 
tira'ih line at Wormwood Scrubs on 
Tuesday, a light engine was derailed 
and turned completely over.

Advice to Expectant MothersEvery Cabin Octal Breezed
rytHE thermo-tank ventilation system of the 

I Atiar tic Royals changes the atmosphere of 
the ship every five minutes, keeping each 

cd with fresh, invigorating sail air.

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R M.3. Royal George

are equipped with Marconi wireless, deep sea
telephones.

The experience of Motherhood ie a try
ing one to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when it jft over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and a distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
a happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
an unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, a most valuable tonic and 
in vigors tor of the female organism.

In many homes 
once childless there 
arc now children be
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

cabin euppli
Both

passenger elevator* end the newest 
type of turbine engine*, ensuring utmost speed 
with leas? vibration. Both boats arc the fastest 
ia the British Canadian service. by the Oxford

Str. Lv. Bristol, Eng.Lr. Mort feel.
Aug. 23.-. . Royal George . .Sept. 6
Sept, ti------Royal Edward Sept. 20
Sept. 20... Royal George .. .Oct 4
Oct. 4..........Royal Edward ..Oct IS
Nov. 1......... Royal Edward.Nov. 15
Nov. 15 — Royal George . . Nov.29 
Nov. 15.. Ho va I George .Nov. 29 <

were told they .were liable to a fine
of £20 for, each.

*■ * *
r \ 1 1 ,

Plucky Fisherman’s Rescue 
Wearing . heavy sea-boots, Wm. 

Watt, of Mac Duff, Scotland, mate 
of the steam herring drifter Look 
Sharpe, jumped into Sdarboro Har
bour on Monday and ijescued John, 
Waugh, who had fallen overboard.

• ' * * *

Write for handsome descrip
tive booklet free. Ask the loca! 
steamship agent or write H. C. 
Rriurllcr . General Agent,Toronto,
Ont. %

Canadian Northern 
Steamship», Limited

t. * * *
Boy Drowned at York

Jack Dale, the ^tine-year-old son pf 
Mrs. Dale, the proprietress of jf small 
provision shop in York, was playing 
on the riverside with a numbeft of 
companions near Skeldergate Bridge, 
when he lost his balance and fell into 
the water. Every effort was made 
to rescue him, but without aya'i!.;

* » *

■
*

NERVOUS DEBILITY. VAR/ OSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Free Booklet on Diauei of Mon. If unable to call

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT
w

Wonderful Nervous SystemV
* » »

A Rare Bird Befriending the Aged.
A hoopoe, a bird which has a Mr. Fred W. Render, who perform- 

curious “topknot" of -feathers, apd ed the opening ceremony at Willing- 
which is rerely , seen- in Great Britain ton Aged Miners’" Homes, and gave 
flew in at the! open winidow of the a donation of £50. has promised to 
Manor House, Heston, Middlesex, present a pair of blankets to every 
It was captured by Mr. P. H. Brown< J 
who set it •free'1 after examination.

* * *

From MONTREAL 
and QUEBEC 

TO LIVERPOOL
i

Agadir’s Captain Censured
At the conclusion on Tuesday in 

London of the Board of Trade In
quiry into the stranding of the 
steamer Agadir on the coast of Mor
occo on March" 30, the court severly 
censured the master, 
consideration all the circumstances, 
however, especially the valuable ser
vices rendered by the master in sav
ing the vessel and cargo, the court 
refrained from dealing with his cer
tificate.

•HECAimC-Sat.J.lylWi
TEUTONIC - “ " 26th

•LAURENT*; ” Al*. 2nd 
CANADA - “ “ 9th

•ME6ANTÎC- “
TEUTONIC - “ 

•LAURElmC 
CANADA - 

•MEGANTiC-

'NOTICE AB letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in" Detroit as we see and treat 
•o patient* in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor. Oat.
Write foe Oar private address: '

16th
23rd * * à

Motorist Fined £t0.:
Fines amounting to £30 were im

posed at Eeltbam on Monday on 
Harry ^-’^«Hncotï; - St. Jameis- 
street, fticadiily, for-drlying a motor
car at' thirty-two miles an hour at 
Sunbury, and at- forty-six miles an 
hour at Axford.

30th
aking intoSept. 6th 

" 13th Killed by Lady Cyclist
Miss Taylor,- a student; at a college 

at Studley, Warwicshire, was found 
at an inquest on Tuesday to have 
shown negligehce not amounting to 
manslaughter when driving a motor
cycle which ran over and killed Thos. 
Harding aged seventy-nine.

. * * *
Drowned in “Dolly Tub”

“Accidently drowned by falling into 
a “dolly tub’’ was. the verdict at a 
Hanley inquest on Monday on Win- 
frid Foskett, aged one year and nine; 
months, the son of a . Hanley miner; 
James,Henry Foskett of Queen St.

regularly

♦the largest 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

ASK YOUR LOCAL RAIL
WAY OR STEAMSHIP 
AGENT FOR PARTICULARS

sFiNkiRKT-^
If yon want special advice write to 

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

c

MORE LIGHT !* * »
Drainage of the Fens

The drainage of the Fens formed 
the principal subject of discussion at 
the , meeting df therilrfttiitutjon of! 
Mechanical Engineers at Cambridge 
on Wednesday. Mr. Crooks stater-! 
the. Commissioners had under 
sidération ■ the improvement of the 
navigation of the rivers, which would 
be a .great benefit to the country 
and of assistance to drainage. The 
president suggested the appointment, 
.of a drainage board for the entire 
area of the Fens.

Branchifig Out After %Fifty.

>“I do not think you can get the 
ftnal test of a man’s ability until you 
know how far he can develop after 
•fifty,” said the Bishop of Southwark 

Monday, at the prize-giving of 
the Greycoat Hospital Girls’ School,

’ -v ; ; ' * * *
Explosion Kills Woman. Accident to Motor Cyclist.

While working on detonators in the While Tiding ' a motot-cycle on 
“danger field” .sheds at Kynoch’s am. Tuesday night at Little Driffield, a 
munition factory at Witton, Birmtng- young man named Robson Wilson 
ham, on Tuesday, a woman named collided with a light vehicle, the 
I-ucy Hingley was killed by an ex- shaft of which struck; him on the 
plosion, the cause of which is un- breast. He died in a* few minutes, 
known. The horse was wise fatally hurt.

Blackpool’» Oldest Official.
V, Blackpool's oldest corporation of
ficial, Me. John Chew, the gas man
ager, on, Monday, tendered his resi
gnation to the Gas Committee, and 
it. was accepted with . many expres
sions of regret and references of a 
highly complimentary!, character.

* * tc 
L'ork Kitchener. Statue.
- -Lord, ■ • Kitchener-- on Monday at 
Parnborough (Kent) Vt inspected the 
large statue in brotre of himself in 
the full uniform of -ad . field-marshal, 
the work of Mr. Sydirey March1. The 
statue has been cast from old cannon 
sent from India, and will be erected 
in Calcutta.

m ■a.

Have just received a large shipment ofLocal Agents: W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. GAS GLOBES AND MANTLES,

which we are offering for the néxt week.The great Uterine Tonic, 
only safe effectual Moi 
Regulator on which womei

on con-VSteamer can
depend. Sold in three < 
of strength—No. 1, 11; 
10 degrees stronger; f3; 
for special cases, $5 p< 
Said by all druggists. «

No*, 
per box.
ot°ys2

\ Free pamphlet. Address: TUI 
HEDIOINBOO.ToboNIO.ONT. (fonnerluWindioSf

“fURBINIA”

M0DJESKA

2 Mantles (15c) for —
2 Globes (15c) for...............

Also Burners and Brackets, Canopies and Metal or
Rubber Gas Tubing at popular prices.

****** 25c& *
and 25c

on

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p in., 7.00 p.m.

Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

* * *
Imaginary Gamling Loses

A verdict of “Suicide during tem
porary insanity’” was returned at a 
Westminster inquest on Wednesday 
on Thomas Eliston, twenty-four 
who committed suicide by inhaling 
coal gas. Eliston had broen off an 
g*gement vdith his sweetheart be
cause he- was not in a' position to 
marry her. I#--sa pathetic letter to 
hs landlady’s daughter hei attributed 
his act to gambling he indulged in, 
but the only form of gambling he 
indulged 'in said his landlady was n 
gain it of ludo, atwKich he never lost 
more than 4d. in one night.

* ■ * *
Dublin to Sydney Sailing Record.

The sailing ship Oweene (Captain 
Collins), which left Dublin, on May 
6, arrived all well on July i{$, at Syd
ney, Australia, completing the passage 
in seveftty-two days. The previous 
Dublin to sailing record was ninety 
days. The Oweene’s crew was ipade 
up of yotrths from Ringsend, to whicli 
district, Capt. Collins belongs.

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE.BUILDING |

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
same

lamilton Centennial and Old 
Home Week

(Daily except Sunday)
HAMILTON TO TOR- tyr _ 
ONTO AND RETURN ... « UV

Direct connection via radial lines.

, . * . * . *
Brandy Drinking Bird 

A young startling that fell from its 
next and" broke its leg was carefully 
tended by the foster-mother at rhte 
Hornchurch (Essex) Cottage Homes, 
She gave the, bird some brandy, and 
bound up the injured limb. Thé bird 
was afterwards released.

* * :• *
No Time to Get Thirsty 

“It appears-to me.-that when there 
are two houses a night the people 
will not have time to get thirsty,” 
observed . Mr. S. K, Young, at Blyth 
Police court, on Tuesday, when the 
renewal of the licence for the Thea
tre Royal was under consireration.* * *

Irantford to Hamilton and Return
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 

“Toronto,"’ “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 10Û0 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec.

75c Grand Trunk Railway System.
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONTickets on Sale Daily August nth 

to 16th Inclusive.
Valid Returning August 20, 1913.

Phone 110.
G. C. Martin, G.P.A.,

Hamilton.

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DVLUTH

Plus half-cent per mile from Winnipeg to destination, but not beyond Maeieod, 
Calgary or Edmonton.INLAND LINE STEAMERS

“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”

Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. .

RETURNING
$18.00 from Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile from points east of Maeieod, Calgary 
or Edmonton, to Winnipeg. ‘
AUG. 18—From all stations east of Kingston in Ontario".
AUG. 82—From all stations Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel Inclusive, via Stratford, "and 

south thereof tn Ontario.
AUG. 25—From all stations north of. but not including Main Line. Toronto to 

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, ail stations Toronto and North and East of 
- Toronto to Kingston.
SEPT. 3—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet. 
SEPT. 6—From all stations Toronto to North ISay inclusive and West thereof }n 

Ontario.

H. C. Thomas, 
Agent.

“We Keep in the Van ’
. IlK

Bull Attacks Woman
While Mrs. Todd of Lazenby Hall 

Northallerton, was engaged with her 
poultry on Tuesday, she was attacked 
by a bullock which had been grazing 
in a field. The lady was tossed intOT 
the oir, and fell very heavilytinjuring" 
her leg, Her husband and Other em
ployees beat off the beast.

* * *
.. Dock Worker Killed

John Taylor, aged thirty-one, of 
Brook Street. Birkenhead, while work
ing on a steamship undergoing re

in Queen’s graving dock, was, 
killed. He was engaged in lowering 
a boat which was on the poop deck 
when he fell overboard to the bottom 
of the dock.

* *.

Fatal Fall from Haycart.
A fall from a haycart in a field led 

to the death of a Carlisle laborer nam
ed William Bell Moore, aged-thirty- 
three, on Tuesday. He had been 
ployed as a casual laborer by Mr. 
Michael Young, pf Ctirrock House, 
and sustained injuries, in a fall which 
proved fatal.

Vr The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, or write C. E. HORNING. 
D.P.A., G.T.Iiy., Toronto, Out.)AL,V

|0 em-
HOMESEEKERS’ 

EXCURSIONS
Each Tuesday until 

October 28th inclusive 
Winnipeg and Return.. .$35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

Low fates to other points. Return 
limit, two mouths. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via,Chicago, St. Paul and Du
luth without change. Tickets are also 
on sale via Sarnia and Northern Navi
gation Company. x

Full Particulars from any Grarid ‘Trunk Agent, 
r* J» Nelson, C. P. Sc T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. *T. A. Phone 240

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Trip Rates from 
BRANTFORD to

New London, Conn..... . .$1(1.50
Portland, Me.......... • 17.30
Old Orchard, Me.... •• 13.00
Kennebunkport, Me. ... •• 1K.J3
Murray Bay, Que.. • 20.90
Caeouna, Que......... •* 21.05
*t. John, N.B................................... .. 25.90
Halifax, N.S..................... 27.90
Charlottetown, P.E.I. .. .. 29.35
Sydney, N.S..................... . • 33.40
Proportionate low rates to Other Points 

Return Limit, September 4th, 1913

Monster Halibut. ’
The heaviest specimen of halibut 

ever remembered to have been taken 
off the coast of Cork has just been 
captured in Ballycotton Bay by ML 
James Chamberlain, whilst deep sea- 
fishiflg with a party of friends plying 
rod and line. The fish, sçaling «141 
pounds, took over an hour to land, 
and realizing five guineas, was for
warded to London. /

Round

t - * •
German “Spy’s” Appeal Fails 

William klare, the German “Spy,” 
who at Winchester was sentenced to 
five years’ penal servitude under the 
■Official Secrets 'Act,

it?'
poirs

on Tuesday as
ked the Court of Criminal Appeal to 
set aside the order pf Mr. Justice 
Bankes refusing leave to appeal 
against his conviction and sentence. 
The appeal was dismissed.

* * *
£40,000 for Small Holdings

Holland (Lines.) County Council 
have decided to raise £40,000 to buy 
land for small holdings. There are 
nineteen lots of property, situated at 
Crowland, Brothertoft, Freiston, Gos- 
berton, Fosdykt .Siiitfleet - Weston, 
Tydd St. Mary, Skirbeck, Spalding 
Common, Wyberton and Sutton St. 
Edmunds.

so far as the Coal trade is 
concerned. Always leading 
in the quality, full quantity 
and leasonable price, 
purchase in the best collieries 
having the Coal With the best 
burning and heating proper
ties. well screened, free from 
dirt and rubbish, and full 
weight ever guaranteed. It is 
a wise plan just now to pro
vide for the future. Let us 
put you in a few loads NOW.

* *, *
Jeweller’s Shop Robbed

William Fromson, William Fowell, 
and Leonarjl Brownlee, the two for
mer of whom are charged with Hav
ing broken into Summerfield’s jewel
ler’s: shop in Northumberland Street 
and the latter with having received a 
part of the . stolen property, were 
further remanded by the Newcastle 
magistrates on Tuesday.

* * *

Wandering Cattle.
In a case at Enniskerry Petty Ses

sions in which Miss Margaret Bres- 
lin of Ballybawn was fined is. 6d. 
with costs for allowing cattle to wan
der on the public road Inspector M%1- 
ony said there was a circular from 
the Automobile Club going round 
complaining of wandering cajtle on 
the road in the home counties of 
which Wicklow was one.

We
=

URNITURE-%■

Army Chocolate for Sale
With the object of disposing of a 

quantity of chocolate which the Army 
Service .Gofps have on their hands 
as emergency food rations, soldiers 
at Aldershot are invited, to make an 
offer for iti The note issued by the 
Aldershot command states that the 
chocolate is in excellent condition.

* * *

Our Great August Sale* *
F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer
SHE TOOK HERThomas Stainsby and Thomas 

Hagga, miners, of/Shifdqn, admitted, 
at Bishop Auckland Policé ICour; 

On Tuesday, that they had trespass
ed on Lord Eldon’» land. in search 
of game-. They were: surprised at 
4-2° a.m., Stainsby with.a ferret and 
a rabbit and Hagga with two rab
bits. They were ea«;h fiened £1, jr 
fourteen days’ intpriso ment.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Or. de Yen’» are sold at 
SBa box, or three for$10. Mailed to any address. 
Yba S 00bell Drug Co.. Bt. Catharine*, Ont.

FRIENDS ADVICE Starts in full swing on Friday, August the First. v 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get Higfi 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash‘at

’Phone 345 r
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

And Dodd’s Kidney Pilla Cured Her 
Son.

Straight and Simple Statement Tell* 
of Another Grand Cure By the Old 
Canadian Kidney Remedy

SPRINGHAVEN, Yarmouth Ço ,
N. S., Aug. 12.—(Special)—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs Erven C. Trefry, of th’is 
place, but it tells- ôT~ïfiother grand 
cqre by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"My fiftee*i-year-old son Angus,”
Mfs. Trèfrÿ states, “suffered frpm 
pain in his back, headache, and a 
pain over" his eyes.

“He was so bad he coultj not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised ' ^
me to give hipi Dodd’s Kidney Pills. - 

"They cured him.”
That yo'nng Trèfry’s kidneys were 

wrong is evidenced by the cure*
Dodd’s Kidney Pills only cure dith 
eased kidneys. They never fail to do 
that.

The reason they cure rheumatism 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright’s 
disease, diabetes and kindred dis- ''
SBAtigr *»,p"-1- j

If you have any of these disease- 
you haven’t tried Dodd's Kidney 
Fills. Ask your neighbors. They’ll

them 6,1,1 * Kid"Cy »WW»

Particular Burglars
■Burglars who broke into the 

etfee of Mr. , AdoK . ?ijtmneron, at 
OakhilJ Drive, Surbiton, and stole 
£12 in go'd and over £50 worth of 
ornament*,: washed themselves before 
leaving and -brushed their hair in 
front of a mirror. They also helped 
themselves liberally to the occupier’s 
cigars.

resid-
If You Would 

Gain in

Patronage
Satisfaction

and

Economy
— USE THE

Automatic
Telephone

..

Rabbit Throws Cyclist
Mr. William Thompson, of Dun- 

ton Lodge, Brentwood, a Liberal lec
turer, was found unconscious in the 
road near his home on Monday morn- 
'ng... A rabbit was.entangled in the 
spokes of his cycle, and had evident
ly thrown him Causing Serious in
juries to his head. H)e Had been cy 
cling home after addressing meet- 
ffigs in Kent, and had lain tindiscov- 
ered all-Sunday night."

Burglars Sentenced 1
Frederick Evans, Cÿeorge Edward 

Gordon, and Frederick Walters 
on Monday, at the Salford Sessions, 
sentenced to three years’ penal ser
vitude,' eighteen1 monthfs imprison
ment and twelve months respectively, 
lor breaking into" the. house of Jam to 
puckyforth, at Rochdale, and steal
ing jewellery to the value of £38 on 
the day of the Royal visit to the

* *
War on Foxes . .

A petition signed ;by ninety-seven 
farmers in the Hunmanby district,

r- \ > 1. '. „ , v V !* .v t

M
El

CLIFFORDS BIG FURNITURE ROUSE1

* *
Two Boys Drowned

Two.^oys najned Peter Richardsoi 
aged eleven, and William Lewin, aged 
twelve, were*'bathing on Tuesday 
night in what is known as “a flash of 
water,” causcd'by a mining subsidence 
at Newton. Wîgahj when Ricathdson 
got out of his depth. Lewin went 
to his help, and made a gallant at
tempt to s*ye him.' Both bo/s dis
appeared.

78 Colbome Street Telephone No. Î5
c.

I
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FORTY-FOURTH YE.

Pit HAWKINS
B AT m

And He Received a ( 
Reception From All Rai 

of the Militia.

QUEBEC, Aug.
Hawkins of ’he 48th H ighlaj 
Canada's fourth and Toronto! 
cond winner of the King's Prj 
Hisley, the blue ribbon of rifle ! 
ing in the British Empire, wh 
arrived here this morning oq 
Allan Liner, Tunisian, on whe 
had journed from England, wai 
en the first tas’e of the series 01 
gratulatory demonstrations 
have been prepared by Ifis 
marksmen and military men in 
bee, Montreal and Toronto, to; 
his return to his native land 
his triumph over the shots o 
British Isles and the overseas 
inions.

The local demonstration, v 
owing to the champion's brief 
here, was of a purely informal1 
aefer, was none the less enth| 
tic and was participated in 1 
group of marksmen and militi 
which was thoroughly reprei 
live of their bodies in the at 
capital.

Heading the delegation ; 
waited on Private Hawkins to, 
tier him this, the first oral wel 
in Canada, was Colonel Landry 
officer commanding the fifth dig 
He was supported by the folio 
officers.

Col. Watson, officer com mal 
the Eighth regiment: Major Rc 

staff officer. Fifth régit 
ox Sw’ft, Eighth regiment;; 
Hill, inspector of cadets; | 

11 ay, Eighth regiment: Lient. 1 
er, secretary Eighth regiment 

!» (Continued on Page 4) i
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Hard Luc
Local Autoists Bt 

Machines When Th 
Hit Big Rut.

During the last few days the 1 
of four automobiles belonging 
local men have been broken. J

_____slqfcut-a. remit of thJ
condition of a portion of the fl 
ilton Road , in Brantford Town 
and it is stated the motorists 
to take action against the Townl 

Three: of the four axles have I 
broken at the Wilson Arch, reel 
built by the Township. On q 
si edside of the arch,, it is stl 
there is a rut fully two feet deepl 
it is these ruts which have broke! 
car axles. It is stated the appij 
to the arch has never been pul 
proper shape.

WOMAN INSPECTS
CITY’S STB

Mrs. EdithW. Pierce of PI 
delphia Begins Work Wj 

Assistance of Member! 
of 65 Associations

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. t4—j 
Edith W. Pierce, the first wj 
street inspector ,to he appoint! 
Philadelphia, has entered upoij 
duties. The position pays $lJ 
year. Mrs. Pierce for a mini Id 
years was seemtary of the 1 
and School league.

“I propose," said Mrs. Pierej 
enlist every woman 1 can in 
clean-up campaign, and I ej 
them to take an active part ij 
task of making the city clean, 
sides the women there will bj 
thousands dY members of the fl 
sociations of the» Home and 9 
league who will be workers fq 
cause. Then there are the va 
womens clubs that have alreadj 
terad lit to the municipal work,
1 expect to see the Roy Scon’ 
come active agents." ______ J

Hamilton's Ol 
Guests at I

Only Those Who Ha\ 
a Century

_ HAMILTON, Aug. 14—The
Folk’*, garden party was hold 
afternoon at the residence of | 
ley Mills, where there 
esting program. Among the j 
inett figures were Adam Brown, 
orary president of" centennial 
mittee.

There were about 450 presen 
they were all people who had 
ded in Hamilton for so year! 
omre. The affair was a greal 
cess in every way, and tlje old 
pie acted like a lot of school j 
ren let loose.

Mrs. Kelly, who (las lived in I 
dton for 93 years Sfras awarde 
medal for the oldest HantiltoniJ 
the grounds: her sister, MrsS 
lel McKerlie jhad | re sided heJ 
y««ts. Mrs. Kelly planted a Irj 
the grounds.

was an

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 -236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing-

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, $ torage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava- ed place 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooci job done promptly.

your

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford
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